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Notes from Jukebox

Hope you are all enjoying the pretty fall. We just got back from an eight day trip where we saw some
gorgeous color in Jackson Hole, WY and through Montana. Here’s the count for that trip: 1,300 miles, 2
lectures, 2 Statler set ups and tear downs, 6 days of Gammill demos, 11 quilts quilted (9 of them for flood
victims from Northern Colorado), 9 machines serviced, 1 nasty cold.
We enjoyed the trip, met many very nice people, and spent a wonderful 26th wedding anniversary enjoying wine and cheese with a group at Trackside Quilting in Laurel, Montana. It was great fun (except for
the cold).
Statler Owners
This Friday, Oct. 25th is our Sockhop meeting at Jukebox Quilts. Join us at 10 for an update on the announcements Gammill made this morning about the new tools they’re releasing. Also, bring your computers with CS SAM (Stand Alone Mode) loaded. I’ll teach you how to design 20+ awesome patterns in CS
with just a few mouse clicks. You’ll love using them in borders, sashings, as backgrounds, etc.! Learn
everything from piano keys to Sashiko – and add more tools to your quilting toolbox!
Bring your lunch and stay to work with Natalia in Art and Stitch.
Please RSVP so we have enough tables and electrical strips set up. Also, grab your mouse from your
Statler computer that is hard wired. If we have a bunch of wireless mice, they tend to want to control your
neighbor’s computer, which makes for an interesting design session! This will be the only Sockhop meeting this month.
On Saturday, November 16th, we’re thrilled to have Betsey Langford here to present to the Sockhop
group! Join us at 10a.m. to hear about the new Statler Touch Tool and the new All In One computer options for the Statlers. There may also be some other “new” stuff you’ll be excited to learn, so make sure to
not miss this meeting! Seriously, you’ll want to be here! Betsey is Gammill’s Sales, Marketing, and Social
Media Coordinator, and is the Education Director. Basically, she’s the one in-the-know, and you are all
going to love meeting her and hearing about some very exciting stuff! Because of her tight schedule, we
won’t be meeting at Deb’s this month.
Sockhop Patterns
All Sockhop members get $150 in free digital patterns each year. You’ll receive these by email in early
December
Saturday, Oct. 26th is the start of a two day eco dying workshop here with Ayn Hanna. See more information here.
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Thinking about buying a longarm?

Gammill is allowing all dealers to offer the Houston Sales Special to our local customers this year! Give
us a call to set up a time to learn more about our machines, and get the smoking good deal offered to the
show attendees without leaving home! Call us for more information.

Moves and Storage

Don’t forget – if you’re planning on relocating, we are happy to tear down your machine, pack it up and
store it if you need us to, and to set it back up. Call for prices, and to schedule as far in advance as you
can.

Maintenance and Service

We’ll be visiting NE the week of Nov. 5th to service machines. We are also due for a trip to Colorado
Springs and points south. If you’d like to get on our schedule, please give us a call!

Christmas Rush

This is the busiest time of the year for longarmers as all of the holiday quilts begin pouring in. If you want
to rent a machine at Jukebox, make sure to get on our calendar as soon as possible, as it is filling fast.

The Charm

We have just delivered a 22” Charm, Gammill’s new “sit down” machine, to Mama Said Sew in downtown
Fort Collins! Pop by to say hi to Angela, the owner, check out her awesome fabrics, and to give it a test
spin! She’s also renting it if you’d like to complete a free motion project. It’s a cool machine – time flies by
as you get into a “Zen” state while you doodle away…

East Coast Statler Conference

Join me and other teachers at this event in Virginia Feb. 7-9th, 2014! Click here for more information.

The Digital Stitch: A Statler Conference
June 18-20, 2013
TJ Speiser, Joan Knight, Kelly Gallagher-Abbott

Join us for our inaugural Digital Stitch conference and polish your skill set while enjoying a Colorado summer! All participants will be able to take all nine classes over three days, with delicious food and mountain
views!
We’re now taking sign ups for the Colorado Statler Conference next June 18-20th in Longmont, CO.
Since you’re on our newsletter list, you get priority registration before we announce the conference to all
Statler owners. General registration begins Nov. 1st, 2013, so consider locking in your spot before then.
We have a limited number of spots, and anticipate filling. Here’s one great reason to join us (besides
awesome classes, great food and fun networking): all attendees will get $300 in free digital patterns by
designers like Sherry Reynolds, Natalia Majors, Deb Geissler, Jukebox Quilts, TJ Speiser, Karen Farnsworth, and others!
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Evernote/Jukebox Pattern Finder

We’re always updating this, so make sure you sync to see all changes! There have been a lot of patterns
added, and more are soon to come. You should have received Deb’s pantos (over 500) in a new notebook, and a lot of new patterns have been added from the Sib’s list. This incredible resource is available
to our customers for free, and is only $30 for other Statler owners. It can be used from the Statler Touch
(and some upcoming announcements will show you additional benefits…). We’ve spent hundreds of
hours keywording thousands of patterns for you, and you’ll save hours searching for the perfect pattern
for each quilt that comes in. Call us if you need more information, and watch for videos on how to use
the Jukebox Pattern Finder that we’ll soon be releasing.

As always, call if there is anything we can do for you!
Kelly, Jim, and the Jukebox Team
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